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TOURISM STUDIES

A. STRAND RATIONALE AND PHILOSOPHY

In an information society, characterized by rapid

change in the social and economic environments,

students must use information and technology

effectively and efficiently. Within the context of

students' personal and work lives, Tourism
Studies, as one of the Career and Technology
Studies programs, will provide the opportunity

for students to link concrete and psychomotor
learning to abstract, cognitive levels of learning.

By developing basic, transferable and career-

specific knowledge, skills and attitudes, students

will have the flexibility to adapt to a variety of

situations. They will meet the challenges of their

personal life, work life and further educational

goals with increased ability and confidence.

Students will learn tourism knowledge, skills

and attitudes in the context of self, family,

society and the workplace.

Tourism, sometimes referred to as a system,

sometimes as an activity and often as an
industry, is a difficult concept to describe. A
worldwide phenomenon of global economic
importance, it is the result of decisions by people

to travel.

Tourism Studies provides students with a broad
awareness of the economic, social and

environmental impact of tourism in the province

of Alberta. Students will develop an
understanding of the present and potential

economic contributions of tourism in the context

of their community, in Alberta, Canada and the

world. However, the impact of tourism can
destroy the physical and cultural resources that

are the heart of the industry. Community
planning and development of tourism is a
cooperative effort between private and public

sectors and between individuals and
organizations. Creative and responsible

decisions made at the local level can translate

into social, cultural and economic benefits for the

entire community. As future employees,
business owners and citizens, students will

benefit from a better understanding of the

importance and implications of tourism
development and activities.

Learning and participating in tourism activities

helps people to develop an appreciation for the

world and its people. Travelling brings one

culture in contact with another and allows

individuals to appreciate the beauty in cultural

diversity. It has been said that tourism is the

industry of peace; tourism promotes
understanding, acceptance and appreciation of

others.
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Tourism is a sustainable industry. It is also one

of Alberta's fastest growing industries. As the

third-largest industry in Alberta, tourism
employs 100,000 people and generates $2.5

billion in revenues. By the year 2000, tourism is

expected to rise to one of the top revenue
generators in the province. Almost 70 per cent of

the province's tourism business comes from
Albertans travelling within their own
province.*

The tourism industry encompasses business,

organizations, labour and government agencies

that totally, or in part, provide the means of

transportation, goods, services, accommodation
and other facilities, programs and resources.

Travellers who become tourists may have
different purposes for moving between locations,

including visiting family and friends, attending

a business meeting and enjoying leisure

activities.

Tourism is a series of human interactions.

Providing quality guest service and hospitality

can mean the difference between success and
failure in the tourism industry. Effective

communication skills, anticipating and
satisfying guest needs, and having a professional

appearance and behaviour are basic skills

students will need in whatever career path they

choose. Tourism Studies can provide relevant,

practical situations for students to develop and
demonstrate these important skills.

* Arlene McGinn and Deanna Binder, Meeting the Needs: Tourism in Secondary Schools: A Pre-

development Curriculum Research Report (Edmonton: Alberta Education, 1990).
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B. STRAND ORGANIZATION

Tourism Studies, like other Career and
Technology Studies curricula, has been
developed using a modular design. A module is a

unit ofcurriculum that should be achieved by the

majority of students in approximately 25 hours

of learning.

The Tourism Studies curriculum is organized

into three levels of learning: introductory,

intermediate and advanced. The introductory

level contains modules that will help students

build daily living skills and form the basis for

further learning. Introductory modules are

developed for students who have no previous

experience in the strand. The intermediate level

contains modules that build on competencies

developed in the introductory level and focus on
developing more complex, transferable
competencies. The advanced level contains

modules that require a higher degree ofexpertise

and focus on developing specific competencies

required for entry into the workplace or a related

post-secondary program.

Each level of Tourism Studies has major themes
on which modules have been developed. The
themes developed at the introductory level are:

• the organizational structure of the tourism

industry

• local and regional tourism attractions and
ventures

• appreciation and preservation of the
environment

• appreciation of cultural diversity

• quality guest service

• ensuring safety and security ofthe guest

• career opportunities.

The themes developed at the intermediate level

are:

• planning, organizing and facilitating

tourism events

• managing resources

• developing research skills

• participating as a team member
• presentation and communication skills.

The themes developed at the advanced level are:

• basic business and promotion in tourism

• designing service standards and strategies

• creating marketing and venture plans

• employment and business opportunities and
entrepreneurship

• tourism development plans.

The Tourism Studies curriculum framework
ensures that students do not repeat content.

Schools and teachers have increased flexibility to

design programs based on the needs and
interests of their students and circumstances in

the school and community. The levels

framework will challenge students to keep
learning and will provide new and exciting

opportunities at each level.

Teachers will select three or more modules to

design a course. Criteria that should be

considered in designing course sequences are:

• student interests, abilities and career

aspirations

• expertise and interests ofthe teacher

• local tourism industry and community
events

• potential linkages with other school
programs.

It is very likely that the course sequence will be

modified often to capitalize on linkage
opportunities (e.g., local tourism events) and to

meet the differing interests of students.

Modules in Tourism Studies have been grouped

into five areas ofcontent focus:

• Nature ofthe Industry

• Food
• Accommodation
• Travel

• Attractions.
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These areas of content focus represent sectors of

the tourism industry. At each level, students

should take the modules in the content focus

area, Nature of the Industry, and one, two or

three modules from the four specialized areas

depending on the number of credits to be earned.

Students may choose modules from one
specialization or may widen their experience by

choosing modules from related specializations.

The Food content focus contains modules related

to the food and beverage sector of the tourism

industry, essentially dealing with "front of the

house" or service activities in food

establishments. Teachers may wish to broaden

this focus by selecting modules from the Foods

strand, which includes the preparation of food

products.

The Accommodation content focus contains

modules related to the accommodation sector of

the tourism industry, which ranges from five-

star hotels to bed-and-breakfast and campground
operations.

The Travel content focus includes the retail

travel sector, travel information services and
tourism geography. Teachers may wish to

broaden this focus by selecting modules from the

Marketing and Management strand.

The Attractions content focus encompasses
natural attractions (e.g., mountains, lakes and
parks), man-made attractions (festivals,

museums and theme parks) and recreation

areas. Teachers may wish to enhance the

Attractions content focus with modules from the

Wildlife strand.

One module, Quality Guest Service, offers

students the opportunity to be awarded industry-

recognized ALBERTA BEST Student
Certificates if their teachers are registered

ALBERTA BEST Student Trainers.

Tourism Practicum (intermediate level) and
Tourism Internship (advanced level) allow for

additional development of competencies in a

work setting. These industry placements are an
essential way for today's youth to experience the

value of work, to develop pride in their work and
to mature personally.

Many communities have opportunities for

students to intern in the tourism industry or to

work with a community organization in tourism

events and activities. Internships allow students

to observe and participate in daily operations, to

develop direct contact with industry personnel,

to ask questions about a career, and to perform

certain work tasks. Possibilities are limited only

by the imagination of the students, teachers and
local community.
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SCOPE AND SEQUENCE

Modules

Content Focus
Introductory

Level
Intermediate

Level
Advanced
Level

-

NATURE OF THE
INDUSTRY

THE TOURISM
INDUSTRY

TOURISM EVENTS 1 TOURISM
rNTERNSHD?l3

+
PEOPLE AND
PLACES

TOURISM
PRACTICUM I

3
TOURISM

INTERNSHIP IP

t
QUALITY GUEST

SERVICE^
TOURISM

PRACTICUM n3

FOODTOURISM FOOD
SECTOR

SAFE FOOD
HANDUNG2 (Draft)

FOOD SERVICE
OPERATIONS

ACCOMMODATION
TOURISM

ACCOMMODATION
SECTOR

MEETINGS AND
CONFERENCES

HOTEL/MOTEL
OPERATIONS

ALTERNATIVE
ACCOMMODATIONS

TRAVEL

TOURISM TRAVEL
SECTOR

TOURISM
DESTINATIONS I

TRAVELAGENCY
OPERATIONS

TOURISM
DESTINATIONS

AIRLINE
RESERVATIONS

TRAVEL PLANNTNG TOURISM ATR
TRANSPORTATION

TOURISM SURFACE
TRANSPORTATION

ATTRACTIONS

TOURISM
ATTRACTIONS

SECTOR

TOURISM
rNTERPRETATIONI

ATTRACTIONS
OPERATIONS

t
TOURISM

DNTERPRETATION U
ADVENTURE AND
ECOTOURISM

1. Teachers registered as ALBERTA BEST Trainers may award ALBERTA BEST Student Certificates.

2. Contains specific learner expectations consistent with Alberta Health, Food Sanitation and Hygiene Education Program.

3. Modules are off-campus programs and should be delivered according to Work Experience Education guidelines for work
study.

- Indicates prerequisite modules.
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MODULE KEY

Module Title

TOU101 The Tourism Industry

TOU102 People and Places

TOU103 Quality Guest Service

TOU104 Tourism Food Sector

TOU105 Tourism Accommodation Sector

TOU106 Tourism Travel Sector

TOU107 Tourism Attractions Sector

TOU201 Tourism Events

TOU202 Tourism Practicum I

TOU203 Tourism Practicum II

TOU204 Safe Food Handling

TOU205 Meetings and Conferences

TOU206 Tourism Destinations I

TOU207 Tourism Destinations II

TOU208 Travel Planning

TOU209 Tourism Interpretation I

TOU210 Tourism Interpretation II

TOU301 Tourism Internship I

TOU302 Tourism Internship II

TOU303 Food Service Operations

TOU304 Hotel/Motel Operations

TOU305 Alternative Accommodations

TOU306 Travel Agency Operations

TOU307 Airline Reservations

TOU308 Tourism Air Transportation

TOU309 Tourism Surface Transportation

TOU310 Attractions Operations

TOU311 Adventure and Ecotourism
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C. CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT STANDARDS

1. CURRICULUM STANDARDS

Curriculum standards are expressed through

learner expectations, which describe the

competencies that students are to develop. They
require students to be active learners who can

combine knowledge, skills and attitudes within

an applied context.

Learner expectations for Tourism Studies are

categorized in three progressively detailed

stages: strand, module and specific learner

expectations.

Strand Learner Expectations

Strand learner expectations for Tourism Studies

serve as the foundation for the module and
specific learner expectations. Strand learner

expectations are listed below.

The students will:

• demonstrate an appreciation for Alberta's

cultural and environmental heritage and the

importance of protecting and preserving

them for future generations

• explain the development of the tourism
industry in Alberta and its impact on the

province's present and future economic,
social and environmental well-being

• demonstrate pride in the local community
and in Alberta by studying, promoting and
participating in tourism activities

• describe the importance of tourism activities

for promoting greater understanding and
respect for cultures and individual
differences

• exhibit the knowledge, skills and attitudes of

quality guest service and hospitality, which
are applicable to personal, community and
career roles

• use organizational and resource
management skills, applicable to personal

and career roles, by planning and facilitating

real or simulated tourism events in the

school and community

• demonstrate individual responsibility, self-

management and self-esteem through a
variety of practical, relevant learning
activities

• use creative thinking skills including
problem solving, decision making, idea

generation, synthesis and ability to predict

outcomes

• access, interpret and evaluate tourism
information and communicate this

information using a variety ofmethods

• use interpersonal skills including teamwork
and leadership through a wide range of

group and class activities, both of practical

tourism industry application and of more
general social and citizenship value

• demonstrate knowledge and understanding

of the scope of occupations and career paths

in the tourism industry including small

business and entrepreneurship, and of

industry standards.

Module Learner Expectations

Module learner expectations are the applications

of the strand learner expectations in context.

They describe the "what the student should

know and be able to do" to successfully complete

the module.

Specific Learner Expectations

Specific learner expectations define the scope of

learning, or blueprint, to help students achieve

the module learner expectations and to help

teachers to organize for instruction. Specific

learner expectations for each module in Tourism
Studies are identified on pages 9 through 81.

Tourism Studies II
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2. ASSESSMENT STANDARDS

Assessment standards describe the conditions

and criteria for determining whether or not a

student's performance meets the required
standards. Assessment standards for each
module in Tourism Studies are under
development.
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MODULE TOU101: THE TOURISM INDUSTRY

Level: Introductory

Content Focus: Nature of the Industry

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student analyzes the organizational structure of the tourism industry at local and
provincial levels, and investigates employment opportunities in tourism.

The student will:

• describe the role of business, organizations, labour and government agencies that make up the

industry

• assess the effect different travel motivators have on industry activity

• evaluate local tourism ventures and promotion strategies used to attract visitors

• investigate employment opportunities in the tourism industry.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Structure ofthe Industry The student will:

• define the terms "tourism" and "tourist"

• describe the different sectors ofthe industry and the

infrastructure that connects them

• describe the organizational structure of the tourism industry

and explain the role of:

- government
- zone associations

- industry associations

- local associations

- private-sector operations.

Travel Motivators The student will:

• compare the history and development oftourism in Canada
with that of other countries

• describe and discuss the various visitor characteristics

including:
- geographic

- demographic
- psychographic
- socioeconomic

Tourism Studies /9
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MODULE TOU101: THE TOURISM INDUSTRY (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Travel Motivators

(continued)

• describe various motivating factors for travel

• discuss tourism statistics and describe travel trends

• list and explain various societal and/or political factors that

influence industry activity including:
- family structures

- lifestyle

- attitudes and values.

Local Tourism The student will:

• name various local or regional tourism destinations and
facilities

• report on local tourism facilities and services in different

sectors of the industry

• describe the social and economic impacts oftourism

• debate the positive and negative benefits ofa prosperous

tourism industry

• describe a variety of strategies used to promote local tourism

• propose additional strategies to promote local tourism.

Employment Opportunities The student will:

• research a variety ofoccupations in different sectors ofthe

tourism industry

• describe the role that training and further education play in

employment prospects and advancement

• describe personal characteristics and skills needed to be

successful in selected tourism careers

• relate personal interests, values, goals, aptitudes and abilities

to tourism career opportunities.
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MODULE TOU102: PEOPLE AND PLACES

Level: Introductory

Content Focus: Nature of the Industry

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student designs strategies for maintaining and enhancing the well-being of

tourists, including individuals and groups such as families, and for preserving the cultural and
environmental heritage ofa tourism area.

The student will:

• analyze the cultural and environmental impact of tourism

• develop strategies for preserving the cultural and environmental heritage of Alberta

• describe how tourism can promote acceptance and understanding among cultures

• describe strategies used in the industry for maintaining and enhancing the well-being of tourists.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Affecting the
Environment

The student will:

• research a variety ofenvironmental areas in Alberta

• identify and compare environmentally sensitive regions in

Alberta

• analyze the positive and negative effects oftourism on the

environment

• name governing bodies and discuss legislation designed to

conserve the environment

• describe specific situations in which the environment is affected

by tourism

• describe strategies used by tourism enterprises that conserve

the environment

• develop tourism strategies for conserving the environment.

Tourism Affecting Culture The student will:

• research Alberta's cultural heritage including:
- historic

- ethnic

- artistic

• analyze the positive and negative effects oftourism on culture

• describe tourism activities that promote and preserve culture

Tourism Studies /ll
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MODULE TOU102: PEOPLE AND PLACES (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Affecting Culture

(continued)

• list and describe tourism activities and facilities that promote
greater cultural understanding and exchange

• propose a tourism activity that will promote local and/or

regional cultural awareness.

Concern for the Well-being of

People

The student will:

• describe the range ofrequirements individual tourists and
groups such as families have that need to be accommodated

• describe tourism services and facilities that accommodate a

variety of special requirements ofpeople

• discuss legislation designed to maintain the well-being of

people; e.g., smoking by-laws, noise by-laws, alcohol

regulations

• evaluate a tourism facility in relation to the variety of special

requirements of people

• propose solutions for accommodating a variety of special

requirements of people:

- physical design

- procedures/services.

Promoting Acceptance and
Understanding

The student will:

• develop a code of ethics for the tourism industry and the tourist

• discuss how travel experiences provide opportunities to learn

about other people/cultures

• compare a variety of visitor impressions ofa community/culture
based on their travel experiences

• describe travel experiences that promote acceptance and
understanding of people/cultures.
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MODULE TOU103: QUALITY GUEST SERVICE

Level: Introductory

Content Focus: Nature of the Industry

Certification Opportunity: ALBERTA BEST Student Certificates may be awarded by registered

ALBERTA BEST Trainers. Teachers who wish to qualify as

ALBERTA BEST Student Trainers should contact the Alberta
Tourism Education Council (ATEC) in Edmonton for teacher inservice

information.

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student demonstrates the knowledge, skills and attitudes of quality guest service

including hospitality, effective communication and workplace safety.

The student will:

• appreciate the importance ofproviding professional service

• demonstrate basic competencies in guest service and hospitality including maintaining the safety

of selfand others

• demonstrate effective communication and problem-solving skills for dealing with guest concerns

.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Orientation to Quality Guest
Service

The student will:

• describe the role ofATEC and the ALBERTA BEST program in

developing guest service standards

• understand the importance ofproviding quality hospitality and
guest service.

Communicating with Guests The student will:

• discuss the importance of creating a positive first impression

through
- personal appearance
- property appearance

• develop effective communication strategies of:

- listening

- speaking

• demonstrate appropriate skills for communicating with guests

of different ages and positions

• demonstrate techniques for developing a positive relationship

with guests

• demonstrate characteristics of a professional attitude through

communication and behaviour
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MODULE TOU103: QUALITY GUEST SERVICE (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Communicating with Guests
(continued)

• outline strategies for dealing effectively with the difficult guest

• demonstrate effective telephone skills:

- answering
- handling messages
- placing calls.

Guest Expectations and
Perceptions

The student will:

• analyze and discuss examples of house policy regarding guest
service

• identify individual guest requirements and propose appropriate

service modifications

• develop skills in interpreting guest needs and ensuring that
those needs are met

• anticipate situations that could develop into problems or guest
concerns

• develop problem-solving techniques for handling guest
concerns

• develop professional guest relation skills.

Safety The student will:

• interpret safety regulations for different types oftourism
facilities

• identify common pieces ofemergency equipment and explain
their functions

• analyze and discuss house policy pertaining to safety:

- employee apparel

- traffic patterns

- clean-up and maintenance
- emergency evacuation
- emergency illness/injury

- waste management

• describe safe personal work habits, such as:

- preventing burns, cuts, falls

- handling electricity

- handling workplace hazardous materials

• demonstrate appropriate skills to control common emergency
situations such as choking and fainting until emergency
personnel arrive

• describe appropriate safe procedures in the event of a fire or

other potential disaster such as a bomb threat in the facility,

including:
- calling fire department
- evacuating the facility.
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MODULE TOU103: QUALITY GUEST SERVICE (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Professional Team Approach The student will:

• describe the ways a variety ofemployees in the facility promote
quality guest service

• discuss the importance of every employee having high level of

knowledge ofproduct and property

• describe responsibilities of a professional employee in various

guest service situations

• describe guest service strategies for creating and maintaining a

favourable business reputation.
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MODULE TOU104: TOURISM FOOD SECTOR

Level: Introductory

Content Focus: Food

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student evaluates food service establishments, explains basic food-handling

principles, demonstrates satisfactory skills of food service and adapts service standards to meet the

needs of guests.

The student will:

• compare a variety of local food establishments and career opportunities in the food sector

• develop satisfactory food service skills

• describe basic principles of food handling

• develop standards and criteria for excellent food service and modify service to meet guest needs.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Introduction to the Food
Sector

The student will:

• list a variety offood establishments available to a visitor

• match visitor characteristics with various food establishments

• explain the economic importance ofthe food service industry

• describe the role ofvarious food service staff in the front and
back of the house:
- maitred'

- host/hostess

- food and beverage server

- wine steward
- bus person
- banquet captain

- chiefsteward
- chef

- kitchen helper

- banquet manager

• research and report on a variety ofemployment opportunities in

the food sector

• explain the role of industry training and certification standards

in the food sector

• investigate sources offurther education and training for

employment in the food sector.
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MODULE TOU104: TOURISM FOOD SECTOR (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Food Service Procedures The student will:

• describe common types offood service and provide examples of

when each might be used:
- table service: French, Russian, American, English
- cafeteria service

- buffet service

- family service
- tray service

- fast food

• identify food service equipment and tableware

• demonstrate correct placement oftableware for American
service:

- place settings

- glasses
- salad
- beverage
- napkin

• demonstrate satisfactory skills in basic table service including:

- greet customer, present menu
- pour water
- take order
- serve courses
- serve dessert, coffee

• demonstrate satisfactory skills of table maintenance

.

Principles of Food Handling The student will:

• describe the importance of food safety and sanitation training

• describe basic sanitation procedures for the food service

industry:
- personal hygiene
- handling utensils

- cleaning work surfaces

• name food regulatory agencies and explain their role in the

industry

• analyze and discuss examples ofhouse policies for food service.
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MODULE TOU104: TOURISM FOOD SECTOR (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Operation ofa Food Service

Business

The student will:

• discuss factors that determine the menu structure

• explain the categories used in a menu

• suggest a variety of sample meal plans for guest with special

requirements

• describe service strategies for accommodating individual guest

requirements

• describe the factors that influence guest satisfaction with the

food establishment and service

• develop standards and criteria for excellent food service:

- seating

- cleanliness ofdining room
- atmosphere
- service

- food and beverage products

- staff professionalism (knowledge and attitude)

• evaluate the service and standards of a food service

establishment.
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MODULE TOU105: TOURISM ACCOMMODATION SECTOR

Level: Introductory

Content Focus: Accommodation

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student researches accommodation options available, discusses basic principles of

the accommodations industry and develops service strategies for handling individual guest

requirements.

The student will:

• describe the range ofaccommodations available to travellers in Alberta

• develop a basic understanding ofbusiness operations in the accommodation sector

• describe strategies for accommodating individual guest requirements and maintaining the well-

being ofguests

• research employment opportunities in the accommodation sector.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Introduction to the

Accommodation Sector

The student will:

• describe accommodation options available to the traveller

• match visitor characteristics with various accommodations

• identify various forms ofbusiness in the accommodation sector

• research employment opportunities at various levels in the

accommodation sector

• explain the role ofindustry training and certification standards

in the accommodation sector

• identify sources of further education and training for

employment in the accommodation sector.

Orientation to the

Accommodation Business
The student will:

• list different factors that determine the price structure for

accommodation properties

• define and explain the importance of:

- occupancy rate

- average room rate

• discuss the impact oftechnology on the accommodation sector

• discuss accommodation trends and propose future opportunities

• discuss the factors that influence success ofaccommodation
properties.
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MODULE TOU105: TOURISM ACCOMMODATION SECTOR (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Accommodation Regulations The student will:

• identify regulatory agencies and explain their role in the

accommodation sector

• discuss regulations pertaining to the accommodation sector

• interpret house policies that support industry regulations.

Safety and Security of the

Guest
The student will:

• evaluate sample house policies pertaining to safety and security

ofthe guest including:
- confidentiality

- security ofvaluables

• describe procedures and resources available for dealing with
common emergencies including:
- safety equipment
- security personnel

- community resources

• describe strategies for maintaining the well-being ofguests in a
range ofaccommodation facilities.

Providing Guest Services The student will:

• identify the major departments and supervisory personnel in a
large hotel

• describe the different guest services provided by various

accommodation properties

• describe the range of guest requirements for:

- a business traveller

- a vacation traveller

- family special needs
- pets

• propose strategies for accommodating special requirements

• report on the daily operations of a local accommodation facility.
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MODULE TOU106: TOURISM TRAVEL SECTOR

Level: Introductory

Content Focus: Travel

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student researches a variety of travel services, demonstrates basic travel

information and promotion skills, and investigates career opportunities in providing travel

information.

The student will:

• describe travel services available to the traveller in Alberta

• develop strategies for addressing visitor inquiries

• provide basic travel and transportation information to the traveller in Alberta

• research employment opportunities in the travel sector.

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Orientation to the Travel
Sector

The student will:

• identify the range ofagencies and businesses that provide

travel services in Alberta

• describe the travel services provided by travel agencies, tour

operations, transportation companies, travel information

centres, and local tourism and convention bureaus

• discuss travel sector trends

• analyze the impact of technology on the travel sector

• research employment opportunities at various levels in

different parts ofthe travel sector

• explain the role of industry training and certification standards

in the travel sector

• identify sources offurther education and training for

employment in the travel sector.

Providing Transportation
Information

The student will:

• identify the different modes oftransportation and major
suppliers of travel in Alberta

• interpret different transportation schedules and provide the

traveller with accurate information

• describe various travel services provided by transportation

suppliers

• identify local sources oftransportation and travel services.
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MODULE TOU106: TOURISM TRAVEL SECTOR (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Regulations The student will:

• identify tourism regulatory agencies and explain their role in

the industry

• provide basic information about Alberta regulations important
to visitors:

- fishing regulations

- hunting regulations

- camping regulations

- provincial and national parks regulations

- liquor regulations.

Providing Travel
Information

The student will:

• describe the role ofa travel information counsellor in

promoting tourism

• identify sources of travel information

• develop strategies for addressing visitor inquiries

• provide visitors with clear, accurate information

• provide accurate travel information using a map:
- locate and interpret all map symbols and components
- calculate distances using a map
- plan a travel route using a map

• convert distances, speed, temperature and time as requested by
the visitor

• explain the meaning ofcommon travel symbols.

Promoting Travel within
Alberta

The student will:

• identify the 14 tourism zones in Alberta

• identify the major tourism attractions within each tourism zone

• locate the tourism zones on a map and describe the major
attractions in each

• promote local and regional attractions to a range of visitors

• plan appropriate travel itineraries that will accommodate a

range ofvisitor requirements including:
- families

- seniors

- school groups
- special needs
- season
- budget.
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MODULE TOU107: TOURISM ATTRACTIONS SECTOR

Level: Introductory

Content Focus: Attractions

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student analyzes and compares the natural, cultural and recreation attractions

available in Alberta, develops strategies to maintain the well-being of guests and investigates

employment opportunities in these areas.

The student will:

• describe natural, cultural and recreation attractions, and explain their role in the industry

• describe the range ofvisitor activities and services provided at attraction facilities

• discuss regulations, procedures and strategies for maintaining the well-being of guests in

attraction facilities

• research employment opportunities in the attractions sector.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Orientation to the

Attractions Sector

The student will:

• define the term "leisure", and explain the importance of leisure

time in maintaining the well-being ofindividuals

• define the term "travel generators", and give local and
provincial examples of each

• define the term "attractions", and describe the role of

attractions in the tourism industry

• research career opportunities at various levels in the recreation

attraction sector

• explain the role ofindustry training and certification standards

in the natural attractions sector

• identify sources offurther education and training for

employment in the recreation attraction sector.

Introduction to Natural
Attractions

The student will:

• describe the global appeal of natural attractions in Alberta and
Canada

• identify Alberta's natural attractions on a map and describe

them

• outline the historical development ofCanada's national parks

• review the role of national parks and Alberta provincial parks

in preserving the environment
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MODULE TOU107: TOURISM ATTRACTIONS SECTOR (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Introduction to Natural
Attractions (continued)

• discuss regulations and describe strategies used to manage
visitor impact in parks

• analyze the visitor appeal ofnatural attractions

• describe the range of visitor activities and services provided in

parks.

Introduction to Cultural

Attractions

The student will:

• define the term "cultural attraction", and identify major
provincial and local cultural attractions including:
- historic

- ethnic

- artistic

• explain the role of cultural attractions in promoting and
preserving culture

• analyze the visitor appeal of different cultural attractions

• describe the range ofvisitor activities and services provided by
various cultural attractions

• describe strategies used to preserve and promote culture

through cultural attractions.

Introduction to Recreation
Attractions

The student will:

• define the term "recreation attraction", and identify provincial

and local recreation attractions

• explain the role of recreation attractions in the tourism
industry

• analyze recreation attraction visitor trends

• describe the range of visitor activities and services provided at

recreation attraction facilities

• discuss regulations and describe strategies used to maintain the
well-being ofvisitors at recreation attractions.

Providing Guest Services The student will:

• describe the range ofguest services provided by different

attraction facilities

• identify departments or employees that are responsible for

guest services in attractions

• describe the role of employees in providing guest services

• evaluate the effectiveness of an attraction in meeting the needs
and expectations of visitors.
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MODULE TOU201: TOURISM EVENTS

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Nature of the Industry

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student plans, organizes, facilitates and evaluates a tourism event in the school or

community.

The student will:

• describe different types oftourism events and discuss the purposes of such events

• develop a project plan for a tourism event for the school or community and facilitate that event

• develop interpersonal skills of teamwork and leadership by working with others to facilitate an
event

• evaluate the success ofthe project plan and tourism event.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Events The student will:

• identify and describe different types oftourism events across

sectors ofthe industry:
- foods

- travel

- accommodation
- attractions

• describe the purposes ofdifferent tourism events from the

perspective of participants and organizers

• describe a variety oftourism events in the community,
including school, and discuss the purposes ofthese events

• analyze school or community needs that could be met with a
tourism event and briefly describe a number of different events

to meet the need.

Event Planning The student will:

• discuss the importance of careful planning to the success ofan
event

• describe the importance ofteamwork in planning and
delivering an event
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MODULE TOU201: TOURISM EVENTS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Event Planning (continued) • select a school or community tourism event to fulfill a need and
develop a project plan for the event including:
- goals

- specific objectives

- theme
- needs and wants of target audience
- evaluation plan and criteria

• develop an organizational structure to facilitate the

development and staging ofan event:

- organizing group structure

- responsibilities ofeach member

• evaluate and select available resources that support the plan

and the event:

- facility

- expertise of individuals

- funding alternatives

- community support

• develop an action plan for staging the event:

- activities and target dates

- budget
- program
- booking facilities

- advertising/invitations

- marketing plan
- public relations strategies

- registration/admission

- decorations

- contingency plan

- individual needs of participants

- safety and security.

Staging Events The student will:

• organize and deliver the tourism event in the school or

community using the project plan

• demonstrate responsibility, problem-solving and decision-

making skills in planning and delivering an event

• evaluate the success of the tourism event from the perspective

of participants and organizers

• develop a summary report ofthe event including evaluation

and recommendations for future events.
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MODULE TOU202: TOURISM PRACTICUM

I

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Nature of the Industry

Prerequisite: Quality Guest Service

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student demonstrates positive guest service and communication skills, and
develops basic workplace skills in the context of a tourism occupation.

The student will:

• develop basic workplace skills in the context of a tourism occupation

• demonstrate positive guest service and communication skills.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Practicum The teacher, with the student and the workplace supervisor, will

develop an individual practicum plan for the student placement.

The specific learner expectations will be developed using the

Alberta Tourism Education Council (ATEC) Certification

Standards for the appropriate tourism occupation. ATEC has

developed certification/occupation standards including:

• Food
- Food and Beverage Server
- Host/Hostess

- Maitre'd

• Accommodation
- Guest Services Attendant
- Front Desk Agent
- Housekeeping Room Attendant

• Travel
- Tour Guide
- Tourism/Visitor Information Counsellor

• Attractions

- Guest Services Attendant
- Outdoor Guide—Core Skills

- Special Events Coordinator
- Heritage Interpreter

This off-campus module should be delivered according to Work
Experience Education guidelines for work study.
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MODULE TOU203: TOURISM PRACTICUM II

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Nature of the Industry

Prerequisite: Tourism Practicum I

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student demonstrates positive guest service and communication skills, and
develops basic knowledge, skills and attitudes in at least 10 concept areas of a tourism occupation

standard.

The student will:

• demonstrate basic workplace skills in the context of a tourism occupation

• demonstrate quality guest service and communication skills

• develop knowledge, skills and attitudes consistent with a selected industry certification standard.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Practicum The teacher, with the student and the workplace supervisor, will

develop an individual practicum plan for the student placement.

The specific learner expectations will be developed using ATEC
Certification Standards for the appropriate tourism occupation.

ATEC has developed certification/occupation standards including:

• Food
- Food and Beverage Server

- Host/Hostess
- Maitre'd

• Accommodation
- Guest Services Attendant
- Front Desk Agent
- Housekeeping Room Attendant

• Travel

- Tour Guide
- Tourism/Visitor Information Counsellor

• Attractions

- Guest Services Attendant
- Outdoor Guide—Core Skills

- Special Events Coordinator
- Heritage Interpreter

This off-campus module should be delivered according to Work
Experience Education guidelines for work study.
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MODULE TOU204: SAFE FOOD HANDLING

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Food

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student demonstrates the knowledge and skills of food sanitation and hygiene in

preparing or serving food for a food function that he or she has planned to meet the needs of a client.

The student will:

• demonstrate proper sanitation and hygiene competencies for food handling

• develop a menu and function plan to meet the needs ofa client.

Specific Learner Expectations

Note: Specific learner expectations in Food Sanitation and Hygiene are consistent with the Alberta

Health, Food, Sanitation and Hygiene Education Program.

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Food Sanitation and Hygiene The student will:

• identify potentially dangerous foods by their composition

• distinguish between the main types of micro-organisms,

describe their source, and explain the conditions necessary for

them to reproduce

• distinguish between harmful and harmless micro-organisms

• list the common causes offood-borne illnesses and the

characteristics ofeach

• explain and demonstrate procedures to prevent and control the
incidence offood-borne illnesses

• describe the implementation of quality food assurance
programs.

Serving Food Safely The student will:

• demonstrate procedures for handling and protecting tableware

• demonstrate procedures for protecting tables, counters and
linens

• demonstrate knowledge oftemperature requirements in

serving food safely

• demonstrate knowledge of safe food service procedures.
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MODULE TOU204: SAFE FOOD HANDLING (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Planning Food Functions The student will:

• define the term "function" as used in the food service industry,

and develop an awareness of the range of events included

• discuss the importance of excellent food and food service to the
overall success oftourism events

• list and describe different components offunction menus

• define common menu terminology including:
- cooking terms , e .g. , saute

- sauce terms, e.g., hollandaise

- seasonings, e.g., saffron

- preparation terms, e.g., florentine

- meat cuts, e.g., tenderloin

• discuss factors to consider when planning a function menu for a
client:

- theme
- cost

- time
- number ofpeople

- individual requirements
- variety

• discuss factors that determine the cost ofdifferent menu items:
- type of service

- availability of food items

- preparation method
- food costing (recipe portions)

• list the information required in developing a function plan

• design the table settings and develop equipment lists for the
menus and service selected

• discuss seating arrangements and protocol used at formal
functions

• develop a number ofmenus alternatives for a client with a
particular need

• develop the function plan for a client's chosen menu

• develop criteria for evaluating a function from the perspective

of participants and organizers.
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MODULE TOU205: MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Accommodation

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student develops a meeting plan, facilitates and evaluates the success of the

meeting plan, and investigates opportunities in meeting and convention planning.

The student will:

• explain the importance ofthe meeting and convention business

• develop an understanding ofthe process ofmeeting and convention planning

• develop a meeting plan, and facilitate and evaluate the success ofthe meeting

• investigate employment opportunities in convention planning.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Meeting and Convention
Business

The student will:

• explain why meetings and conventions are an important part of

the tourism industry

• list various organizations/groups that hold meetings and
describe different types of meetings

• describe how meetings are planned and how different sectors of

the industry are involved in planning

• list meeting and convention facilities available locally,

provincially and nationally

• explain how organizational goals will influence site selection

• explain how the needs and expectations of participants will

influence site selection

• develop a promotional presentation or print package to market
a meeting site to a group.

Meeting and Convention
Planning

The student will:

• discuss the importance of careful planning to the success of a

meeting

• select a school or community meeting and develop a meeting
plan including the following components:
- purpose of the meeting
- subject or theme for the meeting
- target group
- scope ofevent (closed, open, public, national)

- official name for the event and date

- organizing group or leader
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MODULE TOU205: MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Meeting and Convention
Planning (continued)

- number of participants
- organizing group responsibilities

list, evaluate and select necessary resources to support the
meeting including:

- proposed budget
- facility

- transportation

- accommodation
- food service

- entertainment
- companion activities

- individual needs ofparticipants

- safety and security

develop an agenda or program for the meeting:
- program or outline

- topics and speakers

- coffee breaks and meals
- entertainment/social opportunities

develop a marketing plan for the meeting:
- target group
- registration materials

- advertising

- sponsors

- promotion/public relations

develop a meeting plan for the organizers including:

- registration of participants

- room arrangement
- audio-visual equipment and meeting materials

- food and beverage service

- schedule

develop a finalized budget for the meeting

organize and facilitate the meeting using the plan developed

develop criteria for evaluating the success ofa meeting from the

perspective ofthe participants and organizers

demonstrate responsibility, the skills ofproblem solving and
decision making, and standards of quality guest service in

facilitating the event.

Employment Opportunities The student will:

• research employment opportunities in the area ofmeeting and
convention planning at different levels

• research sources of further education and training for

employment in the area ofmeeting and convention planning

• identify personal characteristics and skills needed to be

successful in a meeting and convention planning career

• relate personal values, interests and abilities to an employment
opportunity in the area of convention planning.
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MODULE TOU206: TOURISM DESTINATIONS I

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Travel

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student demonstrates knowledge of world tourism geography by presenting travel

information about North America and at least one other world region.

The student will.

• develop knowledge about the basic geographical features ofthe world

• develop specific knowledge of the physical geography, culture and economy of selected tourism

destinations

• discuss travel patterns in the world and how they are influenced

• develop knowledge and awareness of the major attractions and regions of North America and
practise communicating this information to others.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

World Geography The student will:

• discuss reasons why people travel and the relationship between
these and world geography

• define and correctly use basic terms used in geography
including:

- latitude

- longitude

- meridians
- hemisphere
- continents

• locate on a map the continents, major bodies ofwater and
tourism regions ofthe world

• apply knowledge oftime zones to calculate the corresponding

time for major centres in the world

• describe the characteristics offive major climatic regions and
locate them on a world map

• describe characteristics of major geographic regions and locate

them on a world map

• define the term "cultural geography" and describe how the

culture of a region influences tourism.
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MODULE TOU206: TOURISM DESTINATIONS I (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Travel Patterns The student will:

• review demographic factors that influence travel

• describe the factors that influence travel patterns

• describe the positive and negative impacts oftourism on the
host nation including:

- financial

- cultural

- environmental.

Tourism Regions The student will:

• develop basic tourism geography knowledge ofNorth America
and two other regions selected from the list below:
- Central America and the Caribbean
- South America
- Europe
- Eastern Europe
- Mediterranean and the Middle East
- Africa

- Asia
- East Asia
- Australia

- South Pacific

• describe the major geographical features ofthe tourism region
including:
- climate

- landforms
- culture (language, religion, race)

- political system
- economic development

• describe the major tourism characteristics of the region that are

important to the traveller including:

- food

- festivals

- customs

• list, locate on a map and describe the major tourism
destinations and attractions in the region

• research regional destinations and attractions to match with
visitor expectations.
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MODULE TOU206: TOURISM DESTINATIONS I (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Providing World Travel

Information

The student will:

• create and present travel promotion packages to meet a client's

needs including:
- needs or desires ofthe client

- three possible world destinations
- travel information for each destination including:

• destinations/attractions

• climate

• geography

• culture

• other important travel information.
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MODULE TOU207: TOURISM DESTINATIONS II

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Travel

Prerequisite: Tourism Destinations I

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student demonstrates knowledge of world tourism geography by presenting travel

information about at least four major tourism regions of the world.

The student will:

• demonstrate a knowledge ofthe basic geographical features of the world

• develop specific knowledge of the physical geography, culture and economy of selected tourism

destinations

• demonstrate basic research skills transferable to travel counselling activities

• communicate information about the major attractions and regions ofthe world in travel counsellor

situations.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Regions The student will:

• develop basic knowledge of at least four major tourism regions

of the world listed below:
- Central America and the Caribbean
- South America
- Europe
- Eastern Europe
- Mediterranean and the Middle East
- Africa
- Asia
- East Asia
- Australia
- South Pacific

• describe the major geographical features ofthe tourism region

including:
- climate

- landforms
- culture (language, religion, race)

- political system
- economic development
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MODULE TOU207: TOURISM DESTINATIONS II (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Regions (continued) • describe the major tourism characteristics of the region that are

important to the traveller including:
- food

- festivals

- customs

• list, locate on a map and describe the major tourism
destinations and attractions in the region

• demonstrate research skills by proposing regional destinations

and attractions to match with visitor expectations.

Providing World Travel

Information

The student will:

• create and present travel promotion packages to meet a client's

needs including:

- needs or desires ofthe client

- three possible world destinations

- travel information for each destination including:

• destinations/attractions

• climate

• geography

• culture

• other important travel information.
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MODULE TOU208: TRAVEL PLANNING

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Travel

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student creates and evaluates an Alberta tour package and an international travel

package including itinerary, tour and attractions information, and traveller information.

The student will:

• identify the range of travel planning activities from day trips to escorted group tours

• understand how an itinerary is organized and what goes into one

• develop itineraries to meet the needs ofvarious clients

• investigate employment opportunities in travel planning.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Travel Planning The student will:

• discuss the advantages and disadvantages ofcommercial travel

planning and tour packages

• list various agencies that provide travel planning services in

the community

• describe the professional skills needed to be a travel consultant,

a tour guide, a visitor information counsellor, etc.

• describe the different types of travel plans and tours available

to the traveller:

- trip plans

- day trips

- site tours

- foreign independent tours

- inclusive tour charters

- special-interest group tours.

Alberta Travel Planning The student will:

• list the different components ofa complete package tour

• list the factors that a travel planner will consider when
planning a tour including:

- age, needs and desires of client

- budget
- season
- time/distance

- accommodation
- attractions

- geography
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MODULE TOU208: TRAVEL PLANNING (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Alberta Travel Planning
(continued)

• describe the factors that influence customer satisfaction with
different travel plans and tours

• describe strategies travel planners use to ensure customer
satisfaction

• plan a tour of the community complete with advertising

brochure and commentary

• develop Alberta travel packages, including itineraries, to meet
the needs ofvarious clients including:

- families

- seniors

- school groups
- special needs
- season

- budget

• develop criteria to evaluate travel plans and tours.

International Travel
Planning

The student will:

• develop research skills necessary for using travel information

sources

• communicate the requirements for international travel to

selected destinations

• develop an international travel package, including itineraries,

to meet the needs ofvarious clients including:

- families

- seniors

- school groups
- special needs
- season
- budget

• research and provide information about tours and attractions

available for travellers to specific international destinations

• develop criteria to evaluate an international travel package.

Employment Opportunities The student will:

• research employment opportunities in the area oftravel

planning at different levels

• research sources offurther education and training for

employment in the travel planning field

• identify personal characteristics and skills needed to be
successful in a travel planning career

• relate personal values, goals, interest and abilities to an
employment opportunity in travel planning.
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MODULE TOU209: TOURISM INTERPRETATION I

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Attractions

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student evaluates the different types of interpretation media and demonstrates the

basic skills of an information attendant by conducting an interpretation program for a tourism

activity.

The student will:

• define the term "interpretation" and describe opportunities for interpretation activities within the

region

• develop an interpretation program for a tourism activity

• list different interpretive media and discuss the factors that influence media selection/use

• describe the duties ofan information attendant and practise the basic skills of information duty.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Defining Interpretation The student will:

• define the term "interpretation" and state the three goals of

interpretation:

- increase visitor awareness, appreciation and understanding
- accomplish management goals ofthoughtful use and

minimal visitor impact
- promote visitor understanding ofthe host agency

• describe the benefits of interpretation from the perspective of a
visitor

• describe how visitor characteristics influence an interpretation

program

• analyze local tourism opportunities for interpretation in

relation to the three goals of interpretation.

Selecting Interpretive Media The student will:

• briefly describe the interpretation activities used in conducted

(attended) services:

- information attendant

- interpretive walk
- talks to group
- living interpretation and cultural demonstrations
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MODULE TOU209: TOURISM INTERPRETATION I (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Selecting Interpretive Media
(continued)

• briefly describe the interpretation activities used in non-

conducted (unattended) services:

- audio-visual devices

- written material (signs, labels, publications)

- self-guided activities (self-guided trails, self-guided auto

tours)

- exhibits (indoor/outdoor, passive, interactive)

- visitor centres

- off-site off-season media (media presentations)

- interactive computer

• list different types of interpretive media used in conducted
(attended) services and non-conducted services

• discuss the factors that influence media selection in

interpretation:

- goals of the program
- visitor characteristics

- desired degree of interaction

- visitor safety

- visitor traffic (high/low season)

- variety

- resource protection

- media availability and cost

- maintenance
- weather/location.

Interpretation Program Plan The student will:

• discuss the reasons for developing a detailed interpretation

program plan

• create an interpretation program plan for a tourism activity

including the following steps:

- appraisal of need
- establishment ofgoals and objectives

- delineation ofareas of interest

- listing alternative courses of action

- gathering information
- evaluation of alternatives

- selection of alternatives

- develop program plan
- develop evaluation criteria

- promote program
- implementation ofprogram
- evaluation ofprogram
- revision/recommendations

• implement and evaluate the interpretation program and plan.
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MODULE TOU209: TOURISM INTERPRETATION I (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Information Attendant The student will:

• list the goals of information attendant: to provide a pleasant
welcome to the visitor and to disseminate information

• describe the common job activities ofan information attendant

• describe the personal and professional qualities needed to be a
successful information attendant

• list the different sites within a destination where information

attendants work

• develop basic skills ofan information attendant:
- answering visitor questions

- anticipating the visitor needs
- initiating a conversation

- injecting interpretation into a conversation

- handling complaints

- giving directions and dispensing information aids

• demonstrate effective use of a variety ofinformation aids in

interpretation activities:

- maps
- handouts
- relief models
- exhibits

- bulletin boards

• develop a list of "do's" and "don'ts" for information attendants.
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MODULE TOU210: TOURISM INTERPRETATION II

Level: Intermediate

Content Focus: Attractions

Prerequisite: Tourism Interpretation I

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student creates, implements and evaluates interpretation programs for both

conducted and non-conducted activities, and demonstrates the skills of an effective leader in a

conducted activity.

The student will:

• create an interpretation program for a conducted activity, and implement and evaluate the

activity

• develop the basic skills ofan interpretation leader

• create an interpretation program for a non-conducted activity, and implement and evaluate the

activity.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Conducted Activities The student will:

• describe different types ofconducted activities used in

interpretation:

- interpretive skills

- guided walks
- automobile, bus tours

- boat, canoe and raft tours

- archaeological and historical sites

- cave tours

- living history

- animation
- drama (re-enactment)

• develop criteria to evaluate a successful conducted activity

• create a conducted interpretation activity program including

the following steps:

- develop an inventory ofthe area and resources

- define the theme
- gather the supporting information

- outline the program
- identify stops, information and duration

- closing remarks
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MODULE TOU210: TOURISM INTERPRETATION II (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Conducted Activities

(continued)

• demonstrate the skills ofan effective leader in a conducted
activity:

- stay in the lead ofthe group
- establish and maintain group control

- face group when talking

- provide visibility for all participants

- speak loudly and clearly

- use teachable moments
- incorporate all the senses

- set a reasonable pace

- maintain the safety ofparticipants (head count, emergencies,

dealing with individual requirements)

- anticipate and monitor the needs ofparticipants

• implement and evaluate the success ofthe conducted
interpretative program

Non-conducted Activities The student will:

• list different types ofunattended interpretive media and
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each:
- audio-visual presentations

- exhibits

- self-guided trails and tours

- interactive media
- interpretive publications

• discuss the function of signs in non-conducted interpretation

programs and the characteristics of effective interpretative

signs

• discuss the function of interpretive publications and the

characteristics of effective interpretive publications

• discuss the factors to consider when developing self-guided

trails and tours and describe the characteristics ofan effective

self-guided tour

• describe the different media that can be used in tourism
exhibits and the advantages and disadvantages of each:
- narrative panels
- three-dimensional exhibits

- dioramas
- models
- interactive exhibits

• create an interpretation program plan for a non-conducted
service, implement and evaluate the effectiveness of the

program.
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MODULE TOU301: TOURISM INTERNSHIP I

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Nature of the Industry

Prerequisite: Quality Guest Service

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student demonstrates satisfactory workplace skills and develops knowledge, skills

and attitudes in at least 15 concept areas of a tourism occupation standard.

The student will:

• demonstrate satisfactory workplace skills in the context ofa tourism occupation

• demonstrate quality guest service and communication skills

• develop knowledge, skills and attitudes consistent with industry certification in a selected

occupation.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Internship The purpose ofinternship is for the student to work toward industry

certification in a selected occupation. The teacher, with the student

and the workplace supervisor, will develop an individual internship

plan for the student placement. The specific learner expectations

will be developed using ATEC Certification Standards for the

appropriate tourism occupation. ATEC has developed certification/

occupation standards including:

• Food
- Food and Beverage Server

- Host/Hostess

- Maitre'd

• Accommodation
- Guest Services Attendant
- Front Desk Agent
- Housekeeping Room Attendant

• Travel

- Tour Guide
- Tourism/Visitor Information Counsellor

• Attractions

- Guest Services Attendant
- Outdoor Guide—Core Skills

- Special Events Coordinator

- Heritage Interpreter

This off-campus module should be delivered according to Work
Experience Education guidelines for work study.
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MODULE TOU302: TOURISM INTERNSHIP II

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Nature of the Industry

Prerequisite: Tourism Internship I

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student demonstrates satisfactory workplace skills and develops advanced

knowledge, skills and attitudes in at least 15 new concept areas of a selected tourism occupation

standard.

The student will:

• demonstrate satisfactory workplace skills in the context ofa tourism occupation

• demonstrate quality guest service and communication skills

• develop advanced knowledge, skills and attitudes consistent with industry certification in a

selected occupation.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Tourism Internship The purpose ofinternship is for the student to work toward industry

certification in a selected occupation. The teacher, with the student

and the workplace supervisor, will develop an individual internship

plan for the student placement. The specific learner expectations

will be developed using ATEC Certification Standards for the

appropriate tourism occupation. ATEC has developed certification/

occupation standards including:

• Food
- Food and Beverage Server

- Host/Hostess

- Maitre'd

• Accommodation
- Guest Services Attendant
- Front Desk Agent
- Housekeeping Room Attendant

• Travel
- Tour Guide
- Tourism/Visitor Information Counsellor

• Attractions

- Guest Services Attendant
- Outdoor Guide—Core Skills

- Special Events Coordinator

- Heritage Interpreter

This off-campus module should be delivered according to Work
Experience Education guidelines for work study.
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MODULE TOU303: FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Food

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student relates trends and issues in food service to industry activity, designs food

service strategies and presents a marketing or venture plan for a food service business.

The student will:

• discuss trends and issues in food service and relate these to industry activity

• research and analyze food service marketing strategies

• develop food service business strategies to satisfy customer expectations

• research and discuss various employment and business opportunities in food service

.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Trends and Issues in Food
Service

The student will:

• review and discuss the range offood service alternatives

available

• categorize food service businesses according to type ofproduct

and service

• discuss societal trends and their impact on the food service

industry:

- health consciousness

- time and convenience considerations

- leisure time
- cultural awareness
- disposable income
- environmental awareness

• investigate and discuss current issues and their impact on the

food service industry

• discuss the impact of technological advances including:

- availability of products

- new methods of food preservation

- preparation methods
- environmental impact

• identify and analyze food service innovations and their impact

on the industry.
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MODULE TOU303: FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Marketing Strategies The student will:

• provide examples of different marketing mix strategies used in

food service businesses including:
- product

- price

- place

- promotion

• research and analyze marketing techniques used in the food

service industry

• explain how the menu is used to communicate to the customer
and provide structure to the operation

• describe the target market characteristics for a variety of food

service businesses including:
- geographical

- demographical
- psychological

- behavioural.

Customer Expectations The student will:

• describe methods used by management to define the needs and
expectations ofthe customer

• explain how the needs and expectations ofthe customers
influence different components ofthe business

• analyze and compare the following aspects oftwo different food

service operations:

- menu
- atmosphere
- service

- target market
- marketing mix

• research and discuss food service business strategies used to

satisfy customer expectations:
- service strategy

- service standards.

Employment and Business
Opportunities

The student will:

• name and describe the role ofprovincial food service regulatory

agencies

• research the different types ofbusinesses in food service and
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each

• research and analyze marketing strategies used in food service

• develop a venture plan or a marketing plan for a food service

business

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in

the food service industry.
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MODULE TOU304: HOTEL/MOTEL OPERATIONS

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Accommodation

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student demonstrates correct check-in and check-out procedures, and researches

the organization of a large hotel, analyzes marketing strategies and presents a marketing plan for a

hotel department.

The student will:

• discuss the organization ofa major hotel and describe the role ofkey employees

• demonstrate correct check-in and check-out procedures commonly done by front desk staff

• investigate the variety of amenities and services that hotels offer to attract guests/clients

• describe a variety offunctions handled by the sales department and develop a marketing plan for a

hotel department.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Introduction to

Accommodation
The student will:

• describe the differences between various types of

accommodation including:

- hotel

- motor inn
- motel
- resort

- guesthouse
- bed and breakfast

- hostel

- campground

• list the major departments in a large hotel and describe their

functions

• describe the role and work activities ofemployees including:

- valet

- bell captain

- front office

- housekeeping
- engineering

- security

- switchboard

- night auditor

- general manager
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MODULE TOU304: HOTEL/MOTEL OPERATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Introduction to

Accommodation
(continued)

• discuss important factors that influence a quality guest

experience

• review the various ratings or classification systems used in

accommodation promotions.

Front Desk Operations The student will:

• distinguish between the different types ofrooms in a
hotel/motel

• explain the criteria for room rate structure

• review meal plan categories

• explain how reservations are received and processed

• define the term "voucher" and explain the purpose of a voucher

• complete reservation, confirmation and registration forms

• discuss basic security procedures for handling guest valuables,

keys, telephone calls, etc.

• complete folios and calculate guest bills

• describe methods ofpayment and processing procedures

• complete guest check-out forms.

Hotel Amenities and Services The student will:

• list a variety ofamenities and services that hotels offer and
match these services to visitor needs and wants

• consult hotel selection guides or directories and determine hotel

classification, room type, price, meal plan, amenities and
services

• name the employees who are most responsible for providing

these services

• describe specific situations or activities that are intended to

create a difference for the hotel visitor.
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MODULE TOU304: HOTEL/MOTEL OPERATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Sales and Marketing
Department

The student will:

• describe the role and work activities of employees in the sales

department

• list a variety of clients and functions handled by the sales

department

• describe the administrative activities designed to control costs

in hotel departments

• describe and compare marketing strategies used by hotels to

attract clients/visitors

• create a marketing plan for a hotel department including:

- market research methods
- target group description

- objectives

- description ofmarketing activities

- sample advertising and promotion items

- evaluation techniques.
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MODULE TOU305: ALTERNATIVE ACCOMMODATIONS

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Accommodation

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student researches and discusses issues related to alternative accommodations,

develops a service strategy and standards, and presents a venture or marketing plan for an alternative

accommodation business.

The student will:

• investigate the types of alternative accommodations available in Alberta and their economic

impact on the tourism industry

• consider development issues and develop operating policies service standards for a selected

alternative accommodation

• develop a marketing or a venture plan for a selected alternative accommodation venture

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in alternative accommodations.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Introduction to Alternative
Accommodations

The student will:

• define and describe the different types of alternative

accommodations available including:
- bed and breakfast

- guest ranch
- country vacation

- full-service lodge

- basic cabin lodge

- camp
- campground
- transitional camp

• discuss the visitor appeal of different types of alternative

accommodations

• research and discuss the economic impact ofthe privately

operated accommodation business in Alberta.
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MODULE TOU305: ALTERNATIVE ACCOMMODATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Planning an Alternative

Accommodation Business
The student will:

• discuss the advantages and disadvantages ofowning and/or
operating an alternative accommodation facility

• discuss the importance of providing the visitor with a quality
experience as an owner and member ofthe Alberta tourism
industry

• discuss some ofthe personal issues to be considered before

starting the business development process including:
- location

- time
- start-up costs

- possible lack of privacy

- dealing with guest expectations

- liability

• research the minimum standards for a selected alternative

accommodation facility/venture

• discuss environmental standards for waste management and
energy

• explain the procedures for obtaining and the benefits of having
approved status in the accommodations guide

• name and describe the role ofregulatory agencies for

alternative accommodation businesses.

Alternative Accommodation
Operations

The student will:

• describe common operating policies for alternative

accommodation properties including:
- rates

- deposit/cancellation/refund policy

- long distance calls

- reservations

- deposits/reservation confirmation

- tracking reservations

• develop a service strategy for a selected alternative

accommodation property/venture

• develop service standards for a selected alternative

accommodation property/venture including:

- welcome and check-in

- food service

- housekeeping
- general sanitation

- check-out.
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MODULE TOU305: ALTERNATIVE ACCOMMODATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Employment and Business

Opportunities

The student will:

• develop a list and describe the role of industry associations and
support agencies for alternative accommodation business

owners in the region

• research and analyze marketing strategies used by alternative

accommodation properties

• develop a marketing plan or a venture plan for a selected

alternative accommodation property

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in

alternative accommodations.
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MODULE TOU306: TRAVEL AGENCY OPERATIONS

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Travel

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student researches the operation ofa travel agency and the role and work activities

ofa travel agent, and presents a marketing or venture plan for a travel agency.

The student will:

• describe the relationship between travel agency, client and supplier in the tourism industry

• list and describe services provided to clients by different types of travel agencies

• investigate and report on the role and work activities oftravel agents

• research and discuss various employment and business opportunities in retail travel.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Role ofTravel Agencies The student will:

• describe the history and development of travel agencies

• explain the three types of distribution systems in retail travel:

- unilateral

- bi-level

- multi-level

• discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each distribution

system for the consumer and supplier

• explain how travel agencies generate income

• discuss factors that influence retail travel including:

- economics
- demographics
- deregulation

- automation
- world politics

- health and safety issues

- natural occurrences.
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MODULE TOU306: TRAVEL AGENCY OPERATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Types ofTravel Agencies and
Services

The student will:

• define and compare the following forms of business ownership
in travel agencies:

- mega-agencies
- consortia

- franchises

- independents

• research the products and services provided by specialized

travel agencies:

- corporate

- adventure
- cruise

- ethnic

- religious

• describe the purpose ofand procedures in acquiring travel
documentation including:

- passport

- visa

- proof of citizenship

- tourist cards

- vaccination certificates

- notarized permissions in special circumstances such as for

children travelling with one parent

• explain Canadian Customs and travel regulations important to

the international travellers including:

- duty-free purchases and duty-free shops
- departure tax

- forbidden and restricted purchases

- Goods and Services Tax (GST).

Travel Agents The student will:

• describe the role and responsibilities of a travel agent in

serving clients and representing suppliers

• list and describe the products and services that a travel agent
sells to travellers

• describe the procedures for selling an airline ticket

• become familiar with information sources used by a travel

agent

• develop research skills necessary to provide travel information

important to international travellers

• describe the advantages and disadvantages to the traveller of:

- flight insurance

- accident/health insurance
- baggage and personal possession insurance

- trip cancellation insurance.
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MODULE TOU306: TRAVEL AGENCY OPERATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Employment and Business

Opportunities

The student will:

• explain why travel agencies must meet provincial registration

requirements

• analyze the sources ofrevenue for a travel agency

• investigate and discuss current issues and trends that affect the

retail travel market

• research and describe marketing methods used by travel

agencies

• create a marketing plan or a venture plan for a travel agency

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in

retail travel.
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MODULE TOU307: AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Travel

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student processes travel reservations using a computer reservation system,

develops an itinerary and provides the traveller with information related to the itinerary/destination.

The student will:

• understand and apply terms used in travel reservations

• describe the terms and requirements for international travel

• research different travel arrangements, process reservations and develop an itinerary

• provide the traveller with other important information related to the itinerary/destination.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Air Travel Reservation
Systems

The student will:

• list the most common services provided by a travel agency
including:

- travel reservation and ticketing

- itinerary or travel planning
- sale of package tours and cruises

- accommodation reservation

- booking sightseeing and other activities

• name the primary resources used by travel professionals in

computer reservation systems and printed reference material

• list four classifications of official airlines and provide examples
ofeach

• define the term "carrier" and "carrier codes"

• provide the correct carrier code for major domestic and
international airlines

• describe the common types ofcommercial aircraft

• provide the correct destination code for major domestic and
international cities and airports

• state the common rules pertaining to commercial air travel

including:
- reservations

- children's fares

- pets

- cancellations

- trip interruption

- stand-by passengers
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MODULE TOU307: AIRLINE RESERVATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Air Travel Reservation

Systems (continued)

• define the terms "itinerary" and "segment"

• define the term "status code"

• demonstrate a functional understanding of the 24-hour clock

• distinguish between non-stop and direct flights

• define abbreviations and reference marks used in airline

reservation systems

• consult flight schedules and determine carriers, flight numbers,
departure and arrival times, aircraft equipment, and meal
service for any itinerary.

Reservations and Ticketing The student will:

• use the reference sources available and develop a selection of

itineraries to meet a client's needs

• accurately process airline and accommodation reservations for

an itinerary

• develop an itinerary for a client

• use reference sources to provide the client with travel

information to support the itinerary.
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MODULE TOU308: TOURISM AIR TRANSPORTATION

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Travel

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student researches and reports on the organization and operation of a major
airline, and presents a marketing plan for an airline.

The student will:

• describe the organization ofthe air transportation industry in Canada

• develop a marketing plan for an airline to attract and maintain business

• research and report on the operation of different departments in a major airline

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in the air transportation industry.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Canada's Air Transportation
Industry

The student will:

• discuss the history and development ofthe air transportation

industry in Canada

• name the regulatory agencies and discuss their role in the

industry

• describe the types of air service:

- general aviation

- carrier aviation

- scheduled airlines

- non-scheduled airlines

• explain the effects ofderegulation for the traveller and air

transportation industry

• explain the factors used to determine the different air fares.

Air Transportation

Operations
The student will:

• explain the difference between air carrier and general aviation

airports

• name and describe the functions ofeach major area in an
airport

• research and report on the range of services provided to

travellers in a major airport

• discuss issues of safety and security in air transportation

• describe common safety and security procedures used in

airports and airlines.
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MODULE TOU308: TOURISM AIR TRANSPORTATION (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Marketing Strategies The student will:

• define the term "passenger load factor" and discuss how this

calculation is used by the airline marketing department

• describe strategies used by airlines to reduce operating
expenses

• compare the special services offered to frequent flyers by
airlines

• research and describe marketing strategies used to attract

pleasure and business travellers

• create a marketing plan for an airline including:
- market research methods
- target group description

- objective

- description ofmarketing activities

- sample advertising and promotion items

- evaluation techniques.

Employment and Business
Opportunities

The student will:

• name and briefly describe the responsibilities ofthe major
departments in a large airline

• name and describe the work responsibilities offlight and
ground crew

• research the infrastructure and related business ofthe air

transportation industry

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in

the airline industry or infrastructure.
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MODULE TOU309: TOURISM SURFACE TRANSPORTATION

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Travel

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student researches the business operations and career opportunities of rail, motor

coach, auto and cruise industries, and presents a variety of marketing strategies for a transportation

industry.

The student will:

• describe the significant historical developments of the rail, motor coach, auto and cruise travel

industries

• explain advantages and disadvantages ofeach mode of surface travel

• develop a variety of marketing strategies aimed at different travellers' needs, wants and
expectations

• research and discuss various employment and business opportunities in the surface travel

industries.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Rail Travel Industry The student will:

• discuss the history and development ofpassenger rail travel in

Canada

• compare the Canadian rail industry with that ofother

developed countries

• discuss the advantages and disadvantages of rail travel from
the point ofview ofthe traveller

• describe the different types ofon-board accommodation and
services available to rail travellers

• develop skills for reading various passenger rail schedules

• research the infrastructure and related industries ofthe rail

industry.

Motor Coach Industry The student will:

• discuss the history and development ofthe motor coach
industry in North America

• discuss the advantages and disadvantages of motor coach travel

from the point ofview ofthe traveller

• describe the different types of excursions and services available

to the traveller
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MODULE TOU309: TOURISM SURFACE TRANSPORTATION (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Motor Coach Industry

(continued)

• develop skills for reading various motor coach schedules

• research the infrastructure and related industries for the motor
coach industry.

Auto Travel Industry The student will:

• discuss the history and development ofauto travel in North
America

• discuss auto travel popularity and trends

• research and describe the different types of auto travel

available to the traveller

• discuss the advantages and disadvantages of auto travel from
the point of view ofthe traveller

• explain the contractual requirements for renting/leasing a
vehicle

• research the infrastructure and related industries for the auto
travel industry.

Cruise Industry The student will:

• discuss the history and development ofthe cruise industry

• discuss the advantages and disadvantages of cruise travel from
the point of view ofthe traveller

• describe some ofthe popular types of cruises and destinations

• name the main elements in a cruise program and describe some
unique selling features ofeach

• describe the different areas ofa cruise ship and compare the

different types ofaccommodation

• explain the different factors that affect the price of a cruise

• provide examples of costs not usually included in the price ofa
cruise

• research the infrastructure and related industries ofthe cruise

industry.

Employment and Business
Opportunities

The student will:

• research and describe marketing strategies used by
transportation companies to increase and maintain ridership

• create a marketing plan for a selected surface travel industry

including:
- market research methods
- target group description

- objective

- description of marketing activities

- sample advertising and promotional items

- evaluation techniques

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in

the surface travel industry.
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MODULE TOU310: ATTRACTIONS OPERATIONS

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Attractions

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student analyzes the economic, social, cultural and environmental impact of

attractions operations, and presents a marketing or venture plan for an attractions development.

The student will:

• describe the components ofan attractions development plan

• discuss and provide examples of the economic, social, cultural and environmental impacts of

attractions development

• investigate and discuss issues in attractions operations

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in attractions operations.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Attractions Development The student will:

• review and discuss the travel motivating factors

• list and describe the components ofan attractions development
plan including:

- market analysis

- site assessment
- financial studies

- environmental impact studies

- social impact studies

• explain the difference between superstructure and
infrastructure in attractions development

• describe the development ofan attraction and compare it to the

theory ofdestination development

• define and describe site or location factors that contribute to the

visitor accessibility ofan attraction including:
- distance/transportation

- operating times of season
- cost ofvisitor experience
- restrictions on availability
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MODULE TOU310: ATTRACTIONS OPERATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Attractions Development
(continued)

• discuss factors and trends that affect the visitor demand ofan
attraction including:
- leisure time
- income
- education

- mobility

- individual attributes such as age
- quality of experience.

Impact ofAttractions

Development
The student will:

• explain the following tourism economics terms:
- indirect and direct spending
- tourism multiplier

- leakage

• explain how attractions development affects employment
patterns

• discuss positive and negative social/cultural impacts of

attractions development

• explain and provide an example ofthe demonstration effect

theory

• discuss positive and negative environmental effects ofan
attraction development including:

- air

- water
- landforms
- soils

- life.

Issues in Attractions

Operations
The student will:

• explain the difference between public and commercial
attractions

• describe the history and development ofpublic attractions

including:
- parks
- museums
- interpretive sites

- historic sites

• discuss the need to balance the enjoyment ofthe visitor and the

impact on the attraction development

• investigate and discuss some ofthe issues in public attraction

operations

• discuss trends in commercial attractions

• investigate and discuss some ofthe current issues in

commercial attractions operation.
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MODULE TOU310: ATTRACTIONS OPERATIONS (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Employment and Career
Opportunities

The student will:

• research and discuss marketing strategies used by public

attractions management to attract and develop repeat

visitation

• analyze marketing strategies used by attractions operations

• develop a marketing plan or a venture plan for an attractions

development

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in

attractions.
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MODULE TOU311: ADVENTURE AND ECOTOURISM

Level: Advanced

Content Focus: Attractions

Module Learner Expectations

In this module, the student analyzes the economic, social and environmental factors that influence the

development plan for an adventure or ecotourism venture, and compares management issues for

different types of recreation areas.

The student will:

• describe the factors that influence decisions about recreation/adventure development

• discuss the social and environmental impacts ofadventure and ecotourism development

• research and discuss issues in adventure and ecotourism operations

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in adventure and ecotourism.

Specific Learner Expectations

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Adventure/Ecotourism
Development

The student will:

• compare the terms "recreation", "adventure" and "ecotourism"

• investigate the variety ofrecreation/adventure experiences
available

• describe and discuss recreation/adventure motivating factors

• list and describe the components ofan adventure development
plan including:
- market analysis

- site assessment
- financial studies

- environmental impact studies

- social impact studies

• define and describe factors that contribute to the carrying

capacity ofan area:
- physical capacity

- environmental capacity

- capacity of ancillary facilities

- perceptual capacity (quality of visitor experience)

• define and describe factors that contribute to the visitor

accessibility ofan area including
- distance/transportation

- operating times of season
- cost of visitor experience

- restrictions on availability
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MODULE TOU311: ADVENTURE AND ECOTOURISM (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Adventure/Ecotourism
Development (continued)

• discuss factors and trends that affect the visitor demand for

adventure/ecotourism including:
- leisure time
- income
- education

- mobility

- individual attributes

- quality of experience.

Impact ofAdventure/
Ecotourism Development

The student will:

• explain the following tourism economic terms:
- indirect and direct spending
- tourism multiplier

- leakage

• explain how adventure/ecotourism development affects

employment patterns

• discuss positive and negative social/cultural impacts of

adventure/ecotourism activity

• discuss positive and negative environmental effects of

adventure/ecotourism activity including:
- air

- water
- landforms
- soils

- life.

Issues in Adventure/
Ecotourism Operations

The student will:

• define the term "recreational resource"

• list and categorize recreational resources available in Canada
according to the following types:

- high density recreation areas

- general outdoor recreation areas

- natural environment areas

- unique natural areas

- historic and cultural sites

- primitive areas

• compare the different user expectations for each recreational

area

• discuss how management of different environmental factors

varies with the type of recreational area:

- ease of access

- non-recreational uses (logging)

- on-site development (landscaping)

- contact with other users

- visitor impact
- control of recreation use
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MODULE T0U311: ADVENTURE AND ECOTOURISM (continued)

Concept Specific Learner Expectations

Issues in Adventure/
Ecotourism Operations

(continued)

• evaluate the effect ofclimate and weather on adventure and
ecotourism activities in Canada

• discuss the effect ofpast and future technological change on
recreation including:

- snow-making equipment
- insulating fabrics

- freeze-dried food

- all-terrain vehicles

• discuss the effect ofthe family life cycle and family situations

on recreation activities.

Employment and Business

Opportunities

The student will:

• research the infrastructure and related industries for

adventure/ecotourism

• investigate the regulations that affect adventure/ecotourism

operations including:

- certification

- liability

• discuss current issues and trends that affect the adventure/

ecotourism industry

• develop a marketing plan or a venture plan for an adventure or

ecotourism business

• research and discuss employment and business opportunities in

adventure/ecotourism.
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D. RESOURCES

BASIC

Howell, David W. Passport: An Introduction to

the Travel and Tourism Industry.
Scarborough, ON: South-Western
Publishing Co./Nelson Canada, 1989.

ISBN 0538192208

Student Resource

Instructor's Resource Manual

Timmons, Veronica. Tourism and Travel: Focus

Canada: A Guide to Canada's Tourism
Industry and its Careers. Third edition.

Vancouver, BC: Timmons and Associates,

1987. ISBN 0969332610

Student Resource

SUPPORT AGENCIES

Alberta Tourism Education Council

12th Floor, Sterling Place

9940 - 106 Street

Edmonton, AB
T5K 2N2
Telephone: 422-0781

Fax: 422-3069

• Responsible for development and
implementation of certification/occupation

standards for tourism occupations. Copies of

standards documents may be purchased from
ATEC.

• Can provide information regarding training

and further education programs operating in

Alberta.

• Operates the Training Resource Centre, a

library of audio-visual materials for tourism

and hospitality. Schools and/or school

systems can purchase a membership, which
allows borrowing privileges.

• Responsible for development and
coordination of the ALBERTA BEST
program. These seminars are designed to

increase awareness of tourism and quality

guest service.

Alberta Economic Development and Tourism
Visitor Sales and Service

3rd Floor, 10155 - 102 Street

Edmonton, AB
T5J 4L6
Telephone: 427-4321

Fax: 427-2852

Hotline: 1-800-661-8888

• Can provide tourist information for all

tourist zones and centres of interest in

Alberta.
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